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Different types of Evidence 

• Observational data – large cohorts when randomised studies are not 
possible 

• Randomised clinical trials (RCTs) 

• Systematic review – comparing studies 

• Case reports – small studies 

• Expert opinion 

Taken from presentation by Simon Collins (i-Base)



Why U=U?

• Not everyone is onboard with the message. All the messages a re 
different ‘zero risk’ ‘no risk’ ‘negligible’

• What about viral load >200 >50  >20?

• “I have a patient who…”

• I just don’t understand the science



The Evidence

“an HIV positive person on 
effective HIV treatment (ART) 
cannot transmit HIV through 
sexual contact” 
• on ART and adherent
• undetectable VL
• no STIs
• risk <1 in 100,000 (<0.001%) 



The Evidence



PARTNER 2
• 900 gay couples only (March 2014 to May 2018) 

• Aim - to provide a similar level of confidence for gay men 

• The PARTNER study recruited HIV couples (one partner positive, one 
negative) at 75 clinical sites in 14 European countries. They tested the HIV-
negative partners every six to 12 months for HIV, and tested viral load in 
the HIV-positive partners. Both partners also completed behavioural 
surveys. In cases of HIV infection in the negative partners, their HIV was 
genetically analysed to see if it came from their regular partner.

• The study found no transmissions between gay couples where the HIV-
positive partner had a viral load under 200 copies/ml – even though there 
were nearly 77,000 acts of condomless sex between them.



Partner 2 at AIDS2018

Q: What would you say to HIV information providers who are 
withholding this [U=U] information from people with HIV?

A: "It is very, very clear that the risk is zero. If you are on suppressive 
ART you are sexually non-infectious. The time for excuses is over."

Dr. Alison Rodger, lead author of PARTNER2 at the International AIDS Conference 
- AIDS 2018 presentation (July, 2018)

https://www.preventionaccess.org/aids2018


This means…

• If you are HIV positive and undetectable you cannot pass the virus in 
to sexual partners. 

• There is no evidence, anywhere, that anyone has transmitted HIV 
when they have an undetectable viral load 

• Challenge since 2008 is whether HIV transmission can occur – so far 
not been proven. 

• In absence of evidence, having an opinion against U=U is either out-
of-date or just prejudice - Simon Collins (i-Base)



The Campaign



For People living with HIV

• Improves the lives of people living with HIV by dramatically reducing the 
shame and fear of sexual transmission and opening up 
possibilities for conceiving children without alternative means of 
insemination.

• Dismantles HIV stigma on the community, clinical, and personal level.

• Encourages people living with HIV to start and stay on treatment, which 
keeps them and their partners healthy.

• Strengthens advocacy efforts for universal access to treatment, care, and 
diagnostics to save lives and bring us closer to ending the epidemic.  

www.preventionaccess.org



That’s amazing but….

• We still need more info on breastfeeding and blood transmission.

• There are people living with HIV who despite everything cannot get 
to undetectable.

• Globally there are people living with HIV who cannot access ART.

• There are people living with HIV who decide not to take treatment 
(intentional non-adherence)

• This is not a campaign to promote unprotected sex. 



What can we do?

• Reiterate- talk to people living with HIV about the necessity of 
staying undetectable for U=U to work.

• Adherence management – discuss the importance of taking ART as 
prescribed (every day) to remain healthy and prevent onward 
transmission.

• Encourage engagement – ensure people living with HIV attend 
appointments and are fully engaged with their care and have  
knowledge of their viral load status. This means also discussing 
issues that may effect their adherence and engagement…what else 
is going on for them, life style, home, finance etc. (holistic care) 



Resources 

• https://www.preventionaccess.org – equal access to the HIV 
prevention revolution based on #ScienceNotStigma. All people living 
with HIV have a right to accurate and meaningful information about 
their social, sexual and reproductive health. 

• http://positiveseries.org – offers downloadable and customizable 
social marketing campaigns to educate about U=U and encourage 
engagement in care.

https://www.preventionaccess.org/
http://positiveseries.org/
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